Please compose your personal Trimobil and fill in the order form. Just send us by mail or fax: 0049-4127-922-84):
Yes, I order the items above. I want to prepay the goods
o by cheque / cash
o by bank transfer
Riders size (appr.) : _____ ft/cm (passenger): _____ ft/cm
My stile of riding:
Mail to:

o often with o 1 / o 2 passenger(s)
o often with load > 220lbs/100kgs

(Necessary for correct seat size, and pre-adjustment of components.)

Toxy Liegerad GmbH
Recumbents & Components

My address (please also delivery address, if different):
(company / first name; name)

Steinstr. 5
D - 25364 Hörnerkirchen
Germany

(street; no.)
(city / country)

(date)

(e-mail)

(tel.-no.)

Trimobil serial assembly
Main frame

Steel/stainless steel, reinforced; powder coated in standard colours white, red or black

Front frame

Reinforced alloy-frame, black powdercoating
one-size-fits-all from 5ft to 7,5ft length

Drive fork
Light system
Tires
Breaks
Rider seat

„Busch & Müller“ LED lights front & rear, with dynamo hub
Schwalbe „Marathon plus“ 47-406 (reflex)

Glass-fibre ergo-seat; adjustable seat hight, angle & position
Including airflow comfort seat cushion (removable & washable at 30°)

Chain

SRAM PC with „Power-Link“; covered with extremely durable chain tubes

Hubs

Alloy, including chainguards; chainwheels replaceable; hole diameter: 130mm

SON dynamo hub incl. “Edelux”
„Marathon Winter“ 42-406 (Spike)

2 passenger seats (as rider seat)
2 baby seats incl. fixation bar

2nd rear drive unit at left side

Alloy bar end steering with multi position ergo-adjustment
Alloy disk break hubs, sealed (or internal drive hubs as ordered)
Rear right wheel: SRAM or Shimano dynamo hub with disc break mount

Pedals

ATB; Alloy, sealed

Shifters

Twist shifters

Other basics

Custom colours according to RAL

Rear: 2x hydraulic disc break „Magura“ with 203mm disc
Front: Mech. parking break

20“ (406), alloy hollow chamber with stainless spokes
At rear wheels including black wheel covers for your advertising

Steering

Options (pls. see orderform)

Trimobil Front drive fork, steel/CrMo 1 1/8“; black powdercoating

Rims

Crankset

(signature)

Basic assembly including mudguards, rear luggage plate, light system
and coupling mount for regular child- & luggage-trailer couplings

Pedelec E-hub motor unit
Clipless or anatomic pedals

Many sales & service options
Marketing accessories
Components may vary due to our suppliers.

Trimobil specification
Wheel size front & rear

20“ (406)

comment
...absolutely practical, rigid & compact

Over all length

80“ - 98“ (200 - 245cm)

Over all width

37.5” (95cm)

...allowed on bicycle paths (acc. to country)

Over all hight

43“ - 70“ (110 - 180cm)

...depending on seat adjustment & options

Hight without seat

31.5“ (80cm)

Parking space, upright
Transportation size
Seat hight

4’ x 3.3’ (120 x 100cm)
59” x 37.5” x 21.5” (150 x 95 x 55cm)
pilot: 23.5” - 25.5” (60 - 65cm)

Seat angle
Bottom bracket hight

pilot: 27.5“ (70 cm)

Weight
Max weight (incl. rider)
Luggage plate sizes
Riders hight range
Baby seats

passengers: 21.5” - 23.5” (55 - 60cm)
(passengers)
39° - 55°
passenger/stoker: 14“ (35 cm)

from 88 lbs (39 kg)
660 lbs (300 kg)

passengers each 220 lbs (100 kg)

...shorter than most common tandem

...fits into most vans
…minimized parking/storage space
...unique compact & transportable size
...depending on indiv. adjustment
…allows personal adjustment
…efficient pedeling
for basic model
luggage plates each up to 100 kg

rear: 23.5“ x 23.5“ (60 x 60 cm)

front: r. & l., 31.5“ x 12.5“ (80x32cm)

plates optional; according to requirements

pilot: 60“ - 80“ (1,55 - 2,05m)

passengers: 53“ - 77“ (1,35 - 1,95 m)

crankset & seat adjustment

max. 4; max. weight each 48.5 lbs (22 kg)

additionally just add your bicycle trailer.

All data approx. due to different adjustment & assembly options. Components & assembly may deviate from pictures and descriptions due to manufacturers and technical progress.

